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Abstract
This thesis is a result of two research projects both ofwhich focus on the structure
of glassy optical materials. In the first project, the electronic structure of two alkali
tungsten tellurite glass series: (a) 10LizO *xW03*(90-x)Te02, (b) XK20*(l0-x)LizO
*25W03*65Te02 has been investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The
samples were fractured in situ under high vacuum conditions before observing the spectra
with excitation by monochromatic Al Ka X-rays. In contrast to binary alkali tellurite
glasses, the core level spectra ofthe various elements appear unaffected when Te02 is
replaced by W03, with the alkali oxide concentration remaining constant. The 0 1s
spectra do not indicate a clear separation of the bridging and non-bridging oxygen
contributions. Thus we conclude that W03behaves essentially as a network former in
tellurite glasses. We have also obtained valence band spectra of the various series and
found major changes with the addition ofW03. In particular, the lowest energy part of
these spectra, attributed to the 0 2p bonding orbital, decreases significantly with
increasing W03, indicating the appearance of a new bonding configuration.
In the second project, the transparent ferroelectric glass-ceramic nano-composites
containing LiNb03 were synthesized and their structure was investigated. A series ofx
(LizO*2Si02) * (1-x)(LizO*Nb20 s) glasses was prepared by the melt quench method
with x =OJ - 0.9. The glass formation range x (LhO*2Si02) * (l-x)(LhO*Nb20 S)
pseudo binary system was established for within x = 0.4 - 0.9. The amorphous structure
1
ofthese optically transparent glasses at low silica was established and characterized by
X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscope, at}d transmission electron microscopy
(TEM). By appropriate heat treatment and thermal poling, the glasses were partly
crystallized to precipitate nano-crystallites ofLiNb03. The glass transition temperature,
glass-ceramic formation, and second harmonic optical properties were determined as a
function ofx.
2
Chapter 1 Introduction
Typically, transparent glasses are used in windows, light bulbs, laboratory ware,
and so on. However, with the development ofoptical fiber telecommunication, glass is
proven as a key optical material for photonic technology. The low cost optical silica
glass is responsible for the photonic revolution ofEresent days. It is used in optical fibers
which are able to transmit very dense information in the form of short optical light pulses
over hundreds ofkilometers. Optical fibers in use today operate near the theoretical
minimum absorption value of 0.15 dB/km1• Since the time the glass is found as an ideal
medium for the transmission oflight, its many more potential uses have been recognized
in optical communication.
Even though silica glass is widely used as the most transparent optical glass fiber,
there are many other glasses with different physical and chemical properties that have
potential for additional photonic applications at lower cost. For example, tellurite glasses
and glass-ceramics can be synthesized as inexpensive optical materials with higher linear
and nonlinear refractive indices. The purpose ofthis work is to study the electronic
structure oftellurite glasses, which is the basis oftheir superior optical properties. In
addition, transparent glass-ceramics are prepared with nonlinear optical properties.
In general, tellurite glasses are one ofthe most promising candidate materials for
optical applications. They are characterized by high refractive index (larger than 2.0),
wide band infrared transmittance (extending up to 6000 nm), and large third order non-
linear optical susceptibility 2, 3. In addition, tellurite glasses combine the attributes of a
3
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short wavelength UV edge (about 350 nm), good glass stability, rare earth ion solubility,
a slow corrosion rate, and relatively low phonon energy among oxide glass fonners4•
Tellurite glasses are capable ofproviding a large stimulated emission cross section over a
broad bandwidth. Furthennore, the phonon energy oftellurite glasses is about 600 cm-!
to 850 cm-! 4.
The fascinating properties of tellurite glass are due to its anomalous network and
electronic structure. However, definite picture of their structure has not been obtained.
In the past, several research groups have investigated the network and electronic
structures of tellurite glasses for several years by using different experimental methods.
For example, binary tellurite glasses containing alkali oxidess-9 have been studied by
infrareds-8, Ramans,7-9, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopies s. Our study has focused
on the structural development ofalkali tellurite glasses within the LhO- W03 - Te02
ternary system. In order to investigate the electronic structure we have used X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy.
Glass-ceramics are polycrystalline materials fonned by the controlled
crystallization of glass. Transparent glass-ceramics may be prepared to combine the
advantages of glass (e.g., easy to fabricate as fiber or waveguides) and unique properties
ofcrystal phase (e.g., electro-optical properties) in the same material. Obviously, their
transparency depends on crystal size and birefringence, and of the difference in refractive
index of the crystals and the host glass lO• These glass-ceramics may exhibit strong non-
linear response ferroelectric properties. However, the structure of the glass-ceramics
needs to be controlled precisely such that the emerging crystallites are large enough to
4
show ferroelectric properties, but small enough to remain transparent to light. The
optimum size is anticipated to be in the range of severaI 1Os ofnanometers lO•
Ferroelectric materials such as niobates, titanates and tantalates have become very
important in optical communication systems. These crystals permit electrical control of
linear and nonlinear optical properties. However, such crystals have disadvantages that
they are expensive and difficult to fabricate. Therefore, we have tried to prepare
transparent ferroelectric glass-ceramics, which have large nonlinear optical properties at a
much lower cost.
To study transparent ferroelectric nano-composite (TFN) glass-ceramics, lithium
niobium silicate glasses have been investigatedI7-I9. Lithium niobate, LiNb03, is the
most commonly used optical ferroelectric material with a curie temperature of 1210 °C.
It is an efficient non-linear optical material for second harmonic generation and is widely
used for optical waveguidesII. Silicate glasses are cheap and have superior physical
properties. Previous researches have studied potassium12, I3 and sodium niobium silicate
glass-ceramics and they found nonlinear response i.n these materialsI4-I6• Lithium
niobium silicate glass-ceramics have been also studiedI7-I9 but in this case second
harmonic generation (SHG) originated only from the surface crystallized layers.
Naturally, the effect / volume has been relatively small. So, the aim of this work is to
obtain transparent glass-ceramics with ferroelectric nonlinear optical properties not only
on the surface but also in the bulk. A correlation is sought between the processing,
microstructure and nonlinear properties of these TFNs.
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Chapter 2
2.1 Tellurite glass structure
Background
Nonetheless, Pure Te02 cannot be made easily into a glass using conventional
melting methods, except under special conditions involving the addition of impurity
elements. The understanding ofthe local structure of alkali tungsten tellurite glasses is
based on the structure ofpure Te02 glass. There are two crystalline forms ofTe02: (J.-
Te02 which consists of a network of interconnected Te04 trigonal bipyramids with
equatorial (Te-Oeq) and axial (Te-Oax) bond lengths equal to 1.90 and 2.08 A, respectively
(Figure 2.1 (a)) 20,21. There is also a lone pair of electrons in the third equatorial position.
On the other hand, ~-Te02 consists of an interconnected network of (Te206)4 -units that
can be thought ofas two trigonal bipyramids that share an edge, each with an equatorial
lone pair of electrons (Figure. 2.1 (b)) 22. One ofthe axial Te-O bonds of the bipyramid
is slightly longer (2. 19A) than the other three (averages 1.96A) 23. Recently, Suehare et
al. 20,21 calculated the electronic structure ofpure Te02 glass by the self-consistent charge
discrete-variational Xoc (SCC-DV- Xoc) method. The calculated valence band spectrum
is in good agreement with the experimental spectrum for oc-Te02 single crystal. As
regards these results, the electronic states ofpure Te02 glass and oc-Te02 single crystal
are similar to each other. This means that the pure Te02 glass and oc-Te02 crystal have
the same basic structural unit: Te04 trigonal bipyramids (tbp).
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Several research groups have investigated the atomic and electronic structure of
tellurite glasses for several years using different experimental methods. For example,
binary tellurite glasses containing alkali oxides 5-9 have been studied by infrared 5-8 ,
Raman and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopies 5,7-9. Structural models are developed
based on two oxygen coordination numbers (3 and 4) for the Te (+IV) atoms. Himei et
al. 25 studied X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of alkali tellurite glasses and found that
there is only one component in the 0 1s peak. According to previous studies, all oxygen
atoms (Te-axOeq-Te) occur as bridging oxygen (BO) in the pure tellurite glass. One might
expect that the addition of a modifier oxide as in silica would break up the three-
dimensional network ofpure Te02 glass with the formation of singly or double bonded
non-bridging oxygen (NBO). NBO with a single bond has one negative formal charge
(0-), which is neutralized by the positively charged modifier ion (M+) around it 26.
However, Himei group did not observe two peaks, which could be attributed to BO and
NBO, respectively.
For the possible change of coordination number of tellurium atoms with the
addition of alkali oxides, Neov et la.27 suggested that some ofthe oxygen ions of
modifiers present in specific structure regions may satisfy the coordination polyhedron to
form a trigonal bipyramid in the equatorial position. Then, some ofthe axial bonds break
off the chain structure and form a new fourfold coordinated tellurium, having three
oxygen atoms in equatorial and one in the axial position. In addition to their model,
Sekiya et al. 26 proposed and later Moawad et al.47 confirmed that NBOs are created by
the addition of alkali oxide modifier into Te02 network. The NBOs have a negative
7
charge associated with them and Te04 trigonal bipyramids (tbp) are defonned into lower-
symmetry Te03+1- polyhedra. Te03 trigonal pyramids (tp) start to appear when the
amount of alkali increases beyond 20 to 30 moles %, where the NBO is linked to the
tellurium by a double bond. Their model is shown in Figure 2.2. Thus, most recent
studies have concluded that Te04 trigonal bipyramids (tbp) change to Te03 trigonal
pyramids (tp) through Te03+1- polyhedra and one oftheir equatorial positions is occupied
by a lone pair of electron in the glass structure.
Some groups have studied binary tellurite glass system other than the alkali
tellurite glasses. Tellurite tungstate (Te02-W03) are super heavy flint glasses which
show refraction index, n> 2.0 and a low dispersion value ofu ~ 18 28. The structure of
these glasses has been investigated by infrared spectroscopy, X-ray and neutron
diffraction, and Raman spectroscopy 29-31. Dimitrov et al. 29 argued that a part ofTe02 is
replaced by W04 tetrahedra and the coordination state of a fraction of tungsten atoms
changes from W04tetrahedron to W06octahedron with increasing W03 content.
However, Sekiya et al. 26 disagreed with Dimitrov's conclusion and they suggested
creation ofW06 octahedra even with the initial addition ofW03. From Raman spectra,
they found that on adding W03, Te-O-Te units are replaced byW-O-W and the W-O-Te
units. In the entire composition range of these glasses, W=O bonds are present.
Accordingly, W06having W=O bonds is in six coordination not four coordination, and
this octahedra shares comers. In addition, the W06 octahedra having w=o bonds share
some ofthe remaining vertices with Te03+1- polyhedra forming Te-shortO-W linkages 26.
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2.2 Ferroelectric Glass-ceramics
2.2.1 Glass-ceramics
As we mentioned earlier, glass-ceramics are polycrystalline materials formed by
the controlled crystallization of glass. Most glass-ceramics are developed by glass
forming processes and converted to a crystalline product by proper heat treatment. The
range of glass ceramic composition can be broad, but the given composition should have
the ability to fonn glass and then be amenable to controlled crystallization.
Glass-ceramics provide several advantages over glass or ceramic materials. They
are easy to fabricate in complex fonns and at the same time possess superior properties.
They posses highly unifonn microstructure with grain size on the order of 10
micrometers or less. This homogeneity ensures that their physical properties are highly
reproducible. Glassmakers have traditionally aimed to formulate highly stable glass
compositions that are resistant to devitrification in order to minimize the crystal growth
rate in the working range. However, it was reasoned that careful controlled
crystallization might provide glass with greatly improved mechanical properties. Since
the principles ofnucleation and growth have been developed, glass-ceramics technology
has led to the production ofa range ofmaterials including transparent, zero expansion
materials with excellent optical properties to jade-like highly crystalline materials with
excellent strength and toughness.10
To develop glass-ceramics, the nucleation and crystallization states are very
important, because they determine the ultimate microstructure. The desired crystallite
9
size depends on the temperature and time ofheat treatment. For the bulk glass-ceramic
processing, the materials are melted and fabricated in the glassy state. Next the glass is
crystallized using a heat treatment designed for that material. Typically, this process
consists of a low temperature hold to induce nucleation, followed by higher temperature
annealing to promote crystallization and to grow th.e primary phase (Figure 2.3).
Nucleation is a decisive factor for controlled crystallization as it initiates the development
of crystals in the base glass. Submicroscopic crystalline nuclei precipitate on heating to
temperatures about 30~100°C above the annealing point ofthe host glass. Even though
useful properties do not appear at this stage, these nuclei serve as the sites for subsequent
growth of the primary crystalline phases. The growth of crystallites leads to the
development of the desired microstructure. During this stage of the heat treatment, the
primary crystalline phases grow gradually until they impinge on neighboring crystallites.
At the early stages, the primary crystallite sizes arenano-sizes and these glass-ceramics
that have nano-crystallite are still transparent.
The degree oftransparency of a glass-ceramic is a function ofcrystal size,
birefringence (if any), and the difference in refractive index between the crystals and the
residual glass 32, 33. When the crystals are much smaller than (A. < ~390 nm the limit of
the visible region) the wavelength oflight or when the crystals have low birefringence
and the index ofrefraction is closely matched, excellent transparency can be achieved.
Certain glass-ceramic materials also exhibit potentially useful electro-optic effects.
These include glasses with microcrystallines of Cd:.sulfoselenides, which show a strong
nonlinear response to an electric field 34. fu addition, there are glass-ceramics based on
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ferroelectric perovskite crystallites such as niobates, titanates, or zirconates 3S- 37. These
materials can be used in a number of electro-optics applications.
The materials selected for our studies are ferroelectric glass-ceramic nano-
composites. They are initially formed as glasses that contain potentially ferroelectric
component and glass forming oxide such as SiOz. Some groups have previously studied;
silica based TFNs, viz. 25LhO*25NbzOs*50SiOz 17, 45LhO*20NbzOs*35SiOz 18,
35LhO*30NbzOs*35SiOz 19 (Figure 2.4). They prepared transparent glass-ceramics
containing LiNb03crystallites by controlling heat treatment and their nano-composite
glass-ceramic showed optical nonlinearity. However LiNb03 nano-crystallites were
present only on the surface of samples and not in the bulk.
2.2.2 Ferroelectrics and poled glasses
Ferroelectric oxides are some of the most important materials for photonic
technology based on their nonlinear behavior, especially, in their optical properties. They
develop electric dipoles spontaneously in their crystal structure as illustrated in Figure 2.5
for the case of LiNb03. When light with electric field E is applied to a ferroelectric
nonlinear optical material, its response can be described by the polarization vector P
which shows how the electrons/ions oscillate in the presence ofthe electromagnetic
wave. The charge oscillation is responsible for the propagation of light in the medium
and the result of structural anisotropy provides nonlinear optical properties such as
electro optic effect (change in optical index with electric fields), harmonic generation
11
(changing frequency oflight), and so on. The nonlinear polarization can be described in
terms of a power series of the electric field given by,
where Eo is the vacuum permittivity and Xis dielectric susceptibility tensor elements of
various orders and E is a component of electric field; subscripts i, j, k, I etc. specify the
crystal coordinate axes. Xij is the linear susceptibility, which is related both to the
absorption ofthe material (imaginary part) and to its refractive index (real part). The
second order nonlinear susceptibility describes the second order nonlinear effects such as
frequency doubling (second harmonic generation), sum and difference frequency
generation, the electro optical effect, and optical rectification. The larger the value of
Xijk, the greater the effect becomes. A material with large Xijk subjected to an intense
optical field Ero has polarization with across term EroEro that oscillates with angular
frequency 2(0 that is capable of frequency doubling the input radiation 24. For example,
SHG (second harmonic generation) is present in the output as a weak, green coherent
radiation component at 532nm, halfthe wavelength of the incoming light at 1064 nm. A
material with a large second order optical nonlinearity can be used for the modulation of
light.
Actually, glass has macroscopic inversion £-ymmetry. The symmetric distortion of
the potential does not give rise to a second order nonlinearity (SON) and Xijk is zero.
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Therefore, efficient SHG and the linear electro-optical effect are generally not expected
in glass systems. However, it was observed by Myers et al. 38 that a permanent and large
SON could be generated in fused silica using thermal poling. The poled sample was
illuminated with a strong infrared (ir) laser beam. They discovered that it was the silica
\
glass that was generating the green light and they had induced a strong optical
nonlinearity in silica by thermal poling. In addition, there are some studies that have
reported the nonlinear optical properties of ferroelectric glass nanocomposites. The
second harmonic generation response has been found in glass composites within the
LhO-NbzOs-TeOz 39, LaBGeOs 40, BaTi03-SiOz41 and KzO-NbzOs-SiOz 13,4Z systems.
These reports have mentioned the feasibility of fOl1)1ing transparent ferroelectric glass
nanocomposites and shown that they possess useful nonlinear optical properties.
13
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Figure 2.5. Illustration ofLiNb03 crystal structure showing up and down domains;
nibliums (red dot), lithiums (blue dot) and oxygen (aqua dot)
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Chaper 3 Objectives
The purpose ofour first project is to determine the electronic structure oftellurite
glasses, which is the basis of their superior optical properties. Our study has focused on
the structural development of glasses within the LhO- W03- Te02 ternary system, which
has shown promising optical properties. To accomplish the electronic structure of alkali
tellurite glass system, we have used X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
The second project is to prepare transparent ferroelectric glass-ceramics, which
have potentially large nonlinear optical properties at a much lower cost. Glass-ceramic
nano-composites are investigated with varying LiNb03content within the (1+x)/2 LhO +
(l-x)/2 Nb20 S + 2x Si02(x= 0.4-0.9) series, which is equivalent to x(LhO*2Si02) + (I-x)
LiNb03 pseudo binary glass system. Their crystallization, optical properties, and the
effects of electric fields are studied.
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Chapter 4 Experimenta.1 Methods
4.1 Compositions
4.1.1 Tellurite glasses
The glasses in this study were prepared (by Naval Research Laboratory)
according to formula (a) 10LhO*xW03*(90-x) Te02 and (b) xK20* (10-x) LhO*25W03
* 65Te02 (see Table 4.1). All glasses in this work also contained 0..1 wt % Tm203. In
addition, tungsten free 20LhO*80Te02 sample was used as a binary reference for XPS
spectrum. The first glass series, lOLhO*xW03*(90-x) Te02, emphasizes the substitution
of tellurium by tungsten oxide with constant alkali oxide content. The glasses were
prepared from reagent grade LhC03(Alfa Aesar, Puratronic Grade, 99.999%), K2C03
(Alfa Aesar, Puratronic Grade, 99.999%), W03 (Alfa Aesar, Puratronic Grade, 99.998%),
Te02 (Alfa Aesar Puratronic Grade, 99.9995%) and Tm203 (Rhone-Poulenc, 99.90%).
After mixing the appropriate compounds in 15 gram batch size, the powders were placed
into a Thermolyne Type 1400 electric furnace. The mixture was first decomposed and
then homogenized by heating to 850 DC in gold crucibles in air for 4 hours. After
removing the sample from the furnace, the samples were allowed to cool at room
temperature. The glasses were then annealed at 350 DC for 2 hours. To make the 20
Li20*80 Te02glass sample, the mixture was melted at 850 DC for 4 hours. After
removing from furnace, the melt was quickly quenched in water. The reason for the
quick quench was that this composition was just outside the glass-forming region.
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4.1.2 Lithium niobate disilicate nano-composite glass-ceramics
The nominal compositions selected for making glass-ceramic nano-composites
were (1+x)/2 LhO + (l-x)/2 Nbz2_s + 2x SiOz(x= 0.4-0.9), which are equivalent to
x(LhO*2SiOz) + (I-x) LiNb03pseudo binary (see Figure 4.1). So the glasses were
prepared according to formula x(LhO*2SiOz) + (l-x)LiNb03, where lithium disilicate is
gradually replaced by lithium niobate. The glasses were prepared from reagent grade
LhC03 (99.9 %), SiOz (99.9 %) and NbzOs (99.99 %). After mixing the appropriate
amounts, the mixture was first decomposed at 1100 °c and then melted by heating to
1500 °c in a platinum crucible for 2 hours in the electric furnace (Lindberg). Glass
samples were cast by pouring the liquid into a 10 mm x 10 mm x 15 mm copper mold
(preheated to ~ 300°C). All the melt-quenched samples were light yellow, transparent
glasses. The cast pieces were immediately transferred to annealing furnace preheated to
450 to 515 °c and annealed for 4 hours, depending on the composition. Then the furnace
was turned off for cooling down to room temperature. The annealed samples were
viewed with polarized light to check that they were stress-free. The samples were cut to
1.5 mm thickness for further experiments.
After cutting, the samples were attached to a sample holder for polishing. To
polish optically flat, SBT (South Bay Technology) polishing tool was used, giving flat
and transparent samples. Here, silicon carbide polishing pads (400, 600 grit, and 8
micron ultralap) were used for grinding and cerium oxide (CeOz) was used with felt pad
for polishing.
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After polishing, the samples were subjected to crystallization thermal treatment.
Based on thennal analysis data (Figure 4.2), the sainples were heat treated at their glass
transition (Tg) temperature for 12 to 24 hours. The samples were placed in the center of
the furnace and heated at 13°C per minute. After reaching the target heat treatment, the
samples were cooled down to room temperature at 15 °c per minute.
To reinforce optical nonlinearity of these samples, the electric poling experiment
was done. For this experiment, both sides ofglass specimens were polished so that the
sample was a plate of~ 1.5 mm thiclrness. During thermal poling, the specimens were
connected to electrodes made ofplatinum and were heated to Tg in the electric furnace
under an applied dc voltage of5 kV for 12 to 24 hours. The samples were then cooled
down to room temperature inside the furnace and then the dc voltage was removed.
4.2. Characterization
4.2.1 Structure oftellurite glasses
The structure ofthe in situ fractured glass samples was determined by X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), which is a very powerful technique to study the
chemical and electronic bonding states of a sample-.
For this experiment, a high resolution ESCA Scienta 300 spectrometer was used
(Figure 4.3) in which photoelectrons are excited by monochromatic AI-Ka. X-rays of
energy, 1486.6 eV as the probe radiation. The photoelectrons emitted from freshly in situ
fractured surface are collected by an electrostatic lens system and their kinetic energy
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(Ek) is measured with a hemispherical analyzer. The binding energy (EB) is then obtained
from
Ek = hu- EB- <P
where hu is the energy of the x-rays (Figure 4.4) and <p is the work function ofthe
spectrometer. The work function depends on the surface barrier ofthe analyzer/detector,
and can be estimated through proper calibration. Thus, each element gives rise to a
characteristic set ofpeaks in the photoelectron spectrum at kinetic energies determined by
the photon energy and the respective binding energies.
The XPS samples were ground to 1 mm thickness to give a flat surface for proper
clamping of sample holder in the chamber. They were then fractured in situ in the ultra
high vacuum (UHV) preparation chamber where the base pressure was on the order of
10-9 Torr. This procedure avoided any contamination layer from reaction with the
ambient on the fractured glass surface. After fracturing ofthe samples, XPS data were
obtained immediately from the newly created surface. The photoelectrons were
generated from the fracture surface which has area of about 3 x 1mm2• The X-ray spot
size was about 1.6 x 0.3 mm2•
The ESCA instrument was operated for survey scans over the entire binding
energy range as well as for the regional scans over the photoelectron peaks of interest.
Our regions of interest were tungsten 4f(45~30eV), oxygen Is (540~525eV), tellurium
3d (585~565eV), carbon Is (300~275eV), lithium Is (65~50eV), and valence band
(25~OeV). An energy step size of0.1 eV was used for the regional scans and the energy
resolution was determined at the Fermi edge ofAg metal. At this level of resolution, the
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instrumental contribution to the line width was extremely small « 4%). Then the
experimental widths were primarily a combination ofcharging and natural line widths.
Number of scans was adjusted to give high signal to noise ratio. For our samples,
average number of scans was about 6 to 8 times.
Since glass samples are insulator, the glass surface exposed to the x-rays becomes
positively charged due to the emission ofphotoelectrons. In order to compensate for this
charging effect, the sample surface was flooded with low energy electrons of about 4 - 8
eV. For this purpose, an electron flood gun supplied the electrons at an incidence angle
of45°. Under these optimum conditions, the fracture surface was at a slightly negative
potential with respect to the ground. It gives a bett~r resolution and reproducibility than
the surface ofneutral potential.
After scanning each region, XPS data were collected by the microcomputer and
then analyzed using the software provided by the spectrometer manufacturer. The
binding energy of the spectral peaks, relative element peak position, and their
corresponding peak areas were determined using the Scienta software. A Shirley
background was subtracted and a Voigt line shape, which is a mixture of Gaussian and
Lorenzian was used to analyze the peaks for each specific element of spectra. Measured
binding energy of the peaks was corrected based on the calibration factor calculated from
the difference between the measured binding energy ofthe C Is peak and its reference
value of284.6 eV.
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4.2.2 Nano-composite glass-ceramics
The annealed glass samples were investigated with differential thermal analysis to
determine their glass transition temperature (Tg) and crystallization temperature (Tx)
(Table 4.2). Tg is the temperature at which the sample transforms from solid to liquid
state and Tx is the temperature at which glass crystallization rate is maximized. A stable
glass should have the difference (Tx - Tg), which is higher than 10 DC.
A small amount (~ 500 mg) of glass pieces 'was weighed and placed in a small
Ah03 crucible inside the TG/DTA analyzer (Model STA 409C, Netzsch Instruments,
Paoli, PA). Each sample was subjected to a heating rate of 10 DC/min up to a temperature
of 1100 DC in air atmosphere. The sample was cooled at a rate of 15 DC /min to room
temperature. The change ofheat flow as a function oftemperature was measured.
Tg was determined by the intersection ofthe tangent ofbaseline with the tangent
line to the inclined ofheat absorption curve «a) in Figure 4.2). Tx was also determined
by the intersection ofthe tangent line ofthe baseline with the tangent line to the
.
exothermic peak «b) in Figure 4.2). The error for the thermal properties is ±1.5 DC.
Based on the glass transition temperature (Tg) and crystallization temperature (Tx), these
samples were heat treated in the electric furnace for different durations. More details for
the samples' thermal analysis and their heat treatment are given in the Results section.
The progress of crystallization in heat-treated samples was determined by X-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis using Cu Ka radiation on a diffractometer (Rigaku). The
XRD patterns were analyzed to identify the crystalline phases and any texture on the
glass surface. They were indexed and matched ofpossible phases using JCPDS (Joint
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Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards) database on computer. XRD patterns of all
samples were recorded at a scanning rate of 1.5 degree/min over a 29 range of 15 -750
with the diffractometer operated at 50 kV and 100 rnA.
To obtain higher resolution microstructure ofthe surface ofheat-treated glasses, a
JEOL 6300F scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used with a field emission gun.
The uncoated specimens were examined under a 5 kV accelerating voltage.
The energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) detector in the SEM was employed for
the identification ofnano-crystalline phase in the glass-ceramics. In the SEM sample
chamber, the EDS captures X- rays that are emitted when highly focused electron beam
impinges on the sample surface. The characteristic X-rays are used to determine the
elemental composition of the surface features. Th~ X-ray analyzer was used in the point,
line and area (X-ray map) scan modes. Since crystalline phases were small, qualitative
X-ray maps were found to be more useful than the quantitative analysis. JEOL 6300 F
was also used to obtain secondary electron images of the glass surface.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) specimens were prepared using a
powder method. In brief, a section of sample, either the bulk or surface, was selected
then crushed in an alumina mortar. The resulting powder was put in suspension in
acetone using an ultrasonic vibrator. A drop of the suspension was set on a 200 mesh 3
mm diameter copper grid. The specimens were studied using a JEOL 2010 FEG TEM
operated at 200 kV. Imaging mode was employed in conjunction with the diffraction
mode.
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Second harmonic generation studies were carried out by a pulsed Nd:YAG laser.
The SHG optical properties were determined with transparent, well polished, and heat-
treated sample. The incident laser with wavelength of radiation «(i)), 900nm was used
with a pulse width of 65 fs. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 4.5. Two
different incident powers, 1m = 740 and 826 mW, were used in this experiment.
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Table 4.1. Glass composition and glass transition temperaWre.
Composition (mol %)
20LhO*80TeOz
xKzO*(10-x)LhO*25W03*65TeOz
x=O
5
10
10LhO*xW03*(90-x)TeOz
x=5
10
15
20
25
28
Glass Transition Temperature (Tg)
259°C·
335°C
331 °c
339°C
283°C
304 °c
321°C
334 °c
335°C
Table 4.2. Glass composition and Their differential thermal analysis.
composition(mol%)
X Li20 Nb205 2Si02 Tg( C) Tx( C)
0.3 40.6 21.9 - 37.5 563.3 731.3
0.4 38.9 16.7 44.4 561.5 739.7
0.5 37.5 12.5 50 553 742
0.6 36.4 9.1 54.5 544.5 744
0.7 35.4 6.3 58.3 528.2 748
*The error for the thermal properties is ±1.5 °c
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For x(LhO*2Si02)+
(1-x)(LhO*Nb20 s)
LiNb03
• Partly crystallized
• Glass form
Figure 4.1. The nominal compositions for glass-ceramic nano-components are (1+x)/2
LizC03 + (l-x)/2 Nb20 S + 2x Si02 (x= OJ - 0.9).
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0.1
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-0.1
-0.2
-0.3
Tg=5530C
(a)
(b)
Tx= 742°C
12001000800600400
-0 .4 -f----r---,r----,-----r-___.:---~-__r_-___.--..,_-_,
200
Temperature
Figure 4.2. Thermal analysis data showing Tg and Tx for (1+x)/2 LhO * (l-x)/2 NbzOs *
2x SiOz glass with x= 0.5.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.3. (a) Schematic representation ofthe typical experimental arrangement in ultra
high vacuum for XPS. (b) A high resolution ESCA Scienta 300 spectrometer used for
this experiment.
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Figure 4.3. (a) Schematic representation of the typical experimental arrangement in ultra
high vacuum for XPS. (b) A high resolution ESCA Scienta 300 spectrometer used for
this experiment.
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Figure 4.4. The photon (X-ray) is absorbed by an atom in a molecule or solid, leading to
ionization and the emission of a core electron. Incident photon transfers its entire energy
to a bound electron.
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Transparent
electrode
Figure 4.5. SHG experimental setup by using a pulsed Nd:YAG laser.
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Chapter 5 Results
5.1 Tellurite glasses
The differential thennal analysis of (a) 10LizO*xW03*(90-x) Te02and (b)
xK20*(10-x) LizO*25W03*65Te02 glasses was conducted to detennine the glass
transition temperature (Tg) (Table 4.1). The results for the 10LizO*xW03*(90-x) Te02
glass series show that Tg increases monotonically with increasing W03concentration
(Figure 5.1). It increases from 283°C for a glass containing 5 mol % W03up to 335°C
when the concentration ofW03is increased to 25 lPol %.
Figure 5.2 shows the 0 Is X-ray photoelectron spectra for the10LizO*xW03*(90-
x)Te02 glass system. Note that each peak is symmetrical and there is no shoulder on the
larger binding energy side ofthe main peak. However, as shown in Figure 5.3, the main
o Is peak shifts toward higher binding energy with increasing W03 content except
perhaps for the glass with 15 % W03, which shows a smaller increase. The shape of the
main peak is similar for all compositions as shown in Figure 5.4. Heo et a1.5reported
observing a shoulder on the higher binding energy side ofthe 0 Is photoelectron
spectrum of alkali tellurite glasses. They attributed this shoulder (- 538 eV) to the
oxygen atom in Te03 trigonal pyramids (tp) and the main peak at - 536 eV to that in
Te04 trigonal bipyramids (tbp). Himei et at. 25 also observed a shoulder on the high
binding energy side ofthe main 01s peak in the photoelectron spectra for the xLizO
*(100-x) Te02 glass surfaces that were exposed to air. However, they did not find the
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shoulder, as in the present case, when the sample was fractured in the vacuum, thus
confirming the high quality of our data.
Figure 5.5 shows Te 3d photoelectron spectra for the samples in the same system.
Two peaks are observed in the Te 3d spectra, thehigher binding energy peak is due to Te
3d3/2and the lower binding energy peak is due to Te 3ds/2. Both peaks shift to higher
binding energy with increasing W03 as shown in Figure 5.6 for Te 3d512.
The W4fX-ray photoelectron spectra for the samples are shown in Figure 5.7.
The shape of the peaks is nearly the same for all values ofx, but the position shifts as for
the other core level spectra. The observed binding energy and full width at half
maximum (FWHM) for the core level 0 Is, Te 3d 5/2 and W 4f 7/2 peaks for our glass
samples are listed in Table 5.1. Experimental uncertainty in the binding energies is less
than ± O.1eV. Finally, Figure 5.8 shows the valence band spectra for the glasses in the
10LizO*xW03*(90-x) Te02 system. The bottom curve is for a-Te02 crystal taken from
Himei et al. 25.
The 0 Is and W 4fphotoelectron spectra for the mixed alkali xK20*(10-x)
LizO*25W03*65Te02 glass system are shown in Figure 5.9 (a) and (b), respectively.
The observed binding energy and FWHM are given in Table 5.1. Since the CIs
spectrum ofthe 5% and 10 % K20 containing glasses showed an additional C Is peak
other than the reference C Is peak (284.6 eV) due to contamination (Figure 5.10), the Te
3d5/2 peak (- 576.05 eV) has been used as an internal reference. The 0 Is and W 4f
peaks shift toward smaller binding energy when lithium is replaced by potassium (Figure
5.9). Each peak is symmetrical and there is no shoulder on the low or high binding
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energy side of the main peak. The shape of the peak is nearly the same for all values of
x.
5.2 Ferroelectric Glass-ceramics
Within the x(LhO*2SiOz) * (I-x) LiNb03 glass system, we established an
extensive glass forming region as shown in Figure 4.1. Initially, glass formation was
determined through visual inspection. Clear glasses were obtained with as little as x =
0.4. Glasses with higher lithium niobate content exhibited partial crystallization.
Compositions described as partially crystallized formed both a clear glass and an opaque
crystalline layer at the top and bottom faces ofthe sample. Faster plate-quenched method
is needed to make glass of such compositions e.g. the one containing 70 % lithium
niobate. Clear glasses were formed with x =0.6 without the need of rapid quenching as
shown in Figure 4.1.
Samples for x = 0.3 to 0.9 were prepared and then analyzed by DTA to find the
glass transition temperature (Tg) and crystallization temperature (Tx). Figure 5.11 shows
DTA data of samples for each x value. Exothermic direction is pointing upward in the
figure. The glass transition and crystallization temperature are then found by using
tangent lines for each peak, as explained in Figure 4.2. The values ofTg and Tx for each
sample are listed in Table 4.2 and displayed in FigUre 5.12 as a function ofx value. The
data indicate that the glass transition temperature decreases when disilicate fraction
increases, but crystallization temperature increases. It means that the higher the value of
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x (the glass has more silica), the glass is more difficult to crystallize. In other words,
glass forming ability decreases with increasing lithium niobate.
X-ray diffraction technique was used to identify the crystalline phase and its
texture on the heat treated surface. Figure 5.13 shows X-ray diffraction data for sample
that had 50 % of lithium niobate and 50% oflithium disilicate (x = 0.5). This sample was
heat treated at 695°C for 1 hour, 6 hours, 12 hours, and 24 hours. Our reference for the
diffraction peaks of lithium niobate crystalline powder is taken from the JCPDS file 20-
0631 43 (Figure 5.13). For lithium disilicate our data are compared with JCPDS file 24-
0651 44• The 1hour heat treated sample did not show any peak indicating that there was
no crystallite present in the glass. As heat treatment time became longer, several peaks
appeared. These peaks show that there were different kinds of crystallites present in the
devitrifying sample. Some peaks are due to lithium niobate whereas others arise from
lithium disilicate. An unknown (X) crystalline phase was also found in the sample. Only
the sample heat treated for 1hour was transparent, the samples heat treated for longer
time appeared translucent due to the presence ofcrystallites.
Figure 5.14 shows X-ray diffraction data fot the glass containing 60 % of lithium
niobate and 40% of lithium disilicate (x =0.4) heat treated at 650°C for 3 hours. After
heat treatment, the sample was translucent with a light yellow color. XRD of this sample
shows the presence of lithium niobate and other crystallites. To determine whether or not
devitrification occurred primarily on the surface, the sample was ground ~ 275 ~m and
then again its XRD pattern was studied. Note that the intensity ofpeak has decreased and
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some peaks have disappeared. After grinding 400 Jlm, there are no diffraction peak
observed from the sample.
Figure 5.15 shows XRD pattern of two samples that were composed of60 %
lithium niobate and 40% lithium disilicate, and heated at 560°C for 12 hours with
thermal poling. The specimens were in physical contact with the platinum electrodes.
One sample was heat treated without thermal poling and the other one was heat treated
under the electric field, E = 1.5*105 V1m during the heat treatment. They were both
transparent after thermal poling, and there was no visible difference between them.
Figure 5.15 shows the XRD pattern for (a) the heat treated sample without electric field
and (b) for the heat treated sample with poling. They both show high intensity of lithium
niobate peak at 28 = ~ 38.99 degree, and lower intensity peaks of another phase, most
likely lithium disilicate.
Heat-treated glass samples with x = 0.4 have been examined for microstructural
analysis. For the sample with x = 0.5 that was heat treated at 695°C for 1 hour, 6 hours,
and 24 hours, the microstructure was studied by scanning electron microscope (SEM)
after etching the samples with 1% HF for 20 seconds, as shown in Figure 5.16. The
figure shows the development of crystalline phase with heat-treated time. In Figure 5.16
(a) for the sample heat treated for 1hour, we only see homogeneous clear polished glass
surface. However, 6 h and 24 h heat-treated samples in figure (b) and (c) show sub
micron, nano sized crystallites. The longer is the heat-treated time, the larger and more
numerous are the crystallites.
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Thermally poled samples were also analyzed by scanning electron microscope.
Figure 5.17 shows microstructures of such a'sample, indicating the effect ofpoling on the
microstructure. Figure 5.17(a) and (b) show the microstructure ofunpoled glass-
ceramics and less than 0.5 J.l.m size crystallites were observed on the bulk samples. On
the other hand, Figure 5.17 (c) and (d) show the different orientation of crystallites on the
sample that was heat treated with electric field. Even though crystallites have similar size
in Figure 5.17 (a) and (c), the crystallites of the later are elongated and appear connected
with each other like branches.
The TEM experiments were conducted on a sample composed of 60 % lithium
niobate and 40 % lithium disilicate and heated at 560°C for 12 hours under electric field.
The X-ray diffraction (XRD) experiments revealed that this sample contains crystalline
lithium niobate and lithium disilicate phases. However, XRD is a statistical
characterization method; the TEM experiments were conducted in order to determine
where the crystallization takes place.
The high-resolution images (HRTEM) of the bulk exhibit only an amorphous
(apparently phase separated) structure that is characteristic ofthis glass (Figure 5.18 (a».
Figure 5.18 (b) displays a typical image with its fast Fourier transform (FFT). The FFT is
a mathematical tool that allows to reconstruct the diffraction pattern of an image from the
real image. As expected in the case ofnon-crystalline material, the FFT only shows
diffuse rings as shown in Figure 5.18 (b). Figure 5.18 is taken from the center of the
heat-treated sample.
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Figure 5.19 shows HRTEM images ofthe heat-treated sample surface. Although
most of the material is amorphous and exhibits the same worm-like feature and diffuse
rings in the reciprocal space as seen in the bulk, some areas show the presence of
crystallites (Figure 5.19 (a)). The different fringes observed in this figure correspond to
the different atomic layers that comprise the crystalline part of the sample. Figure 5.19
(b) displays the FFT of the Figure 5.19 (a). This figure exhibits several spots ofhigh
intensity non-symmetrically distributed in the Fourier-space (reciprocal space) which are
typical of a polycrystalline sample. Additionally, the analysis of the crystallite size
showed that these areas are formed with a nano-sized grain.
The SHG optical property was measured by a pulsed Nd:YAG laser. Seven
samples were prepared for this experiment. The samples were composed of 60 % lithium
niobate and 40% lithium disilicate, and heated at 560°C for 12 hours. Sample number #
1 to # 4 were under the electric field and sample # 5 to #7 were without thermal poling.
The spot size was 100 l..Im and the used spots were different. Table 5.2 shows the result
of each sample. Table 5.2 (a) presents SHG results for 740 mW (=Iro) incident power and
Table 5.2 (b) with 826 mW incident power. The table shows that various values ofSHG
have no clear correlation with the sample treatment. Here is a large scatter in the values
of SHG measured on different spots on the same sample. For example, for sample # 2
the SHG signal ranged 2 - 200 mV at different spots. Therefore, it is difficult to
conclude whether or not thermal poling enhances SHG.
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Table 5.1. Binding energy ofXPS 01s, Te' 3ds/2 and W 4f7/2 peaks for glass
samples. Experimental uncertainties of the binding energies are less than ±
O.1eV.
Composition (mol %) Binding Energy (eV)
01s Te 3d 5/2 W 4f 7/2
20Li20*80Te02 529.8 (1.27)a 575.7 (1.13)a
xK20*(10-x)Li20*25W03*65Te02
x=O 530.7 (1.31) 576.6 (1.25) 35.8(0.98)
5 530.2 (1.31) 576.0 (1.26) 35.1 (0.94)
10 530.2 (1.28) 576.2 (1.18) 35.2 (0.92)
1OLi20*xW03*(90-X)Te02
x=5 530.4 (1.34) 576.2(1.2) 35.2 (0.93)
10 530.5 (1.3) 576.4(1.18) 35.5 (0.92)
15 530.5(1.27) 576.3 (1.13) 35.3 (0.87)
20 530.6 (1.32) 576.5 (1.26) 35.5 (1.02)
25 530.7 (1.31) 576.6 (1.25) 35.7 (0.98)
a Full width at halfmaximum is given in parentheses
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Table 5.2. SHG measurement for 60 % lithium niobate and 40% lithium
disilicate, and heated at 560 DC for 12 hours samples. # 1 to # 4 samples
were under electric field and # 5 to # 7 were not.
(a) SHG Measurement with 740 mW (=Im) incident power
SHG Signal 12m ! (I~tSample (micro-volt) oc (12m) (X 10 )
#1 0.0 0
#2 2.7 4.9
#3 19.5 35.6
#4 1.6 2.9
#5 196.7 359.2
#6 2.76 5.0
#7 0.0 0.0
(b) SHG Measurement with 826 mW(=Im) incident power
SHG Signal hm! (1m) 2
Sample (micro-volt) oc (12m) (X 10-6)
#1 96.6 141.6
#2 54.5 79.9
#3 27.4 40.2
#4 66.90 98.1
#5 168.4 246.8
#6 13.94 20.4
#7 17.0 24.9
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Figure 5.1. Glass transition temperature (Tg) of IOLhO*xW03*(90-x)Te02 glasses.
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Figure 5.2.0 Is X-ray photoelectron spectra for the 10LhO*xW03*(90-x)Te02 glass
system.
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Figure 5.3.. The main 0 Is core level peak position for the lOLhO* xW03 *(90-x) Te02
glass system.
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Figure 5.4. The shape ofthe 0 Is main peak is compared with all compositions.
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Figure 5.5. Te 3d X-ray photoelectron spectra for the lOLizO*xW03*(90-x)Te02 glass
system.
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Figure 5.6. The main Te 3ds/2 core level peak position for the lOLhO* xW03 *(90-x)
Te02 glass system.
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Figure 5.7. W 4fX-ray photoelectron spectra for the 10LhO*xW03*(90-x)Te02 glass
system.
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Figure 5.8. X-ray photoelectron spectra near the valence band of lOLhO*xW03*(90-x)
Te02 glass system. The bottom curve is for a,-Te02 crystal taken from Himei et ai. 25.
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Figure 5.9. (a) 0 Is (b) W 4fX-rayphotoelectron spectra of xKzO*(1 O-x)LizO*25W03
*65TeOz glass system (using Te 3d5/2 peak (576.05 eV) as internal reference).
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Figure 5.10. (a) 5% glass (b) 10% glass C Is X-ray photoelectron spectra ofxK20*(1O-x)
LhO*25W03 *65Te02 glass system.
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Figure 5.11. DTA curve ofbulk samples ofthe (1+x)/2 LhO+ (l-x)/2~05 + 2x Si02
(x= 0.3-0.9) glass system.
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0.3-0.9) glass sample as a function ofx value.
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Figure 5.13. X-ray diffraction data for the sample containing 50 % oflithium niobate and
50% oflithium disilicate (x =0.5) with different heat treatment time.
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Figure 5.14. X-ray diffraction data for the 60 %lithium niobate and 40 % lithium
disilicate glass heat-treated at 650°C for 3 hours.
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Figure 5.15. XRD pattern for (a) the heat-treated sample without electric field and (b) for
the (1+x)/2 LhO + (l-x)/2 Nb20 S + 2x Si02 (x= 0.4) sample heat-treated with electric
poling.
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Figure 5.16. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image after etching: Heat-treated at
695°C (a) 1 hour (b) 6 hour (c) 24 hours with x =0.5 sample. Figure (b) and (c) show
nano-sized crystallites.
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Figure 5.16. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image after etching: Heat-treated at
695°C (a) 1 hour (b) 6 hour (c) 24 hours with x = 0.5 sample. Figure (b) and (c) show
nano-sized crystallites.
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Figure 5.17. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image ofheat-treated x= 0.4 sample at
560°C for 12 hrs; (a) and (b) without applying electric field, (c) and (d) with electric field.
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Figure 5.17. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of heat-treated x= 0.4 sample at
560°C for 12 hrs; (a) and (b) without applying electric field, (c) and (d) with electric field.
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Figure 5.18. Transmission electron microscopy image from the center (a) sample image
on the grid (b) sample diffraction pattern (FTT).
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Figure 5.18. Transmission electron microscopy image from the center (a) sample image
on the grid (b) sample diffraction pattern (FTT).
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Figure 5.19. Transmission electron microscopy image from the surface (a) sample image
on the grid (b) sample diffraction pattern (FTT).
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Figure 5.19. Transmission electron microscopy image from the surface (a) sample image
on the grid (b) sample diffraction pattern (FTT).
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Chapter 6 Discussion
6.1 Structure of tellurite glasses
6.1.1. Core Level Photoelectron Spectra ofLithium Tungsten Tellurite Glasses
-
When the 0 Is spectra are analyzed, we find a single symmetric peak. The lack
of a shoulder at high binding energy in Figure 5.2, such as reported by Himei et at. 25,
indicate that our data for the freshly fractured surface are free from contamination from
ambient. The same is also evident in the C Is spectrum of the samples (Figure 6.1),
which is a single component peak due to hydrocarbon layer deposited from the high
vacuum system. We have used this C Is peak as an internal reference at 284.6 eV. If
there were contamination on the fractured glass surface, there would have been more than
one peak in the C Is photoelectron spectrum like in Figure 6.2 25 by Himei et at. who
found a shoulder on the high binding energy side of 0 Is main peak in the sample surface
exposed to air.
In Figure 5.2, only a single, symmetric Voigt (Gaussian- Lorentzian) peak is
observed in the 01s photoelectron spectra and there is no variation of the shape with
composition. For alkali silicate glasses, two components attributed to bridging oxygen
(BO) and nonbridging oxygen (NBO) are generally observed 45,46. The nonbridging
oxygen atoms are detected as a shoulder at the lower binding energy side of the main 0
Is peak due to bridging oxygen. This is the so-called chemical shift that depends directly
on the electron density ofthe atoms; the higher electron density around an atom results in
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a lower binding energy of the ejected photoelectrons 5. The 0 Is binding energy for
alkali tellurite glasses is smaller than the 0 1s binding energy for the BO or NBO in
alkali silicate glasses (e.g. 531.76 and 529.76eV, respectively, for 20Na20* 80Si02
glass). This implies that the electron density on the oxide ions in tellurite glasses is
higher than in silicates. In general, for alkali tellurite glasses such as LhO-Te02, two
components exist in the 0 Is spectra. Sekiya et al. 8 proposed through Raman
spectroscopic studies that NBOs, which are a part of the Te03+1- polyhedra and Te03
trigonal pyramid (tp) units, were formed in alkali tellurite glass system due to the
addition of alkali oxides. Thus the Tg decreases with the addition of LhO in the LhO-
Te02 system due to cleavage ofthe network formed by Te04 tbp units and the
consequent increase ofNBOs. However, there is no nonbridging oxygen indicated in our
01s peak, indicating a more homogeneous electron distribution on the addition ofW03.
The Te 3d photoelectron spectra in Figure 55 also consist of a single and
symmetric Voigt peak. The shape does not change with composition, but the binding
energy shifts to higher value (see Figure 5.6). Sekiya et al. 8 proposed that Te04 trigonal
bipyramids (tbp) are deformed into lower-symmetry Te03+1- polyhedra with the addition
of alkali oxide. Then Te03 trigonal pyramids (tp) start to appear at higher alkali content.
Moawad et al. 47 also have observed avariety ofTe-O units in vanadium tellurite glasses.
However, there is no indication of any corresponding minor components in the Te 3d
photoelectron spectra of our samples.
The binding energy ofthe W 4f712 peak in Figure 5.7 also shifts in a similar
manner to the 0 Is and Te 3d core revel peaks. Table 5.1 shows the FWHM for the 0 Is,
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Te 3d5/z, and W 4f 7/Z core level peaks for the glass samples. There is no significant
change with increasing W03content and there is no other peak on the lower binding
energy side in the W 4fspectra. Thus, it appears that the alkali concentration is too small
to affect the core level binding energy, and W03 does not affect the structure
significantly. Furthermore, we note that the entire W is in the + 6 oxidation state. This
suggestion is supported by the XPS data for W03 powder 48,49 and thin film5o, the W 4f
7/Z (= 35.5 eV) and W 4f 5/Z (= 37.6 eV) binding en~rgies are very close to our data.
Overall, there is little change in the core level spectra ofthe lOLhO* xW03*(90-x) TeOz
glass series with varying x.
6.1.2. Core Level Photoelectron Spectra ofMixed Alkali (Li, K) Tungsten Tellurite Glass
Series
The core level peaks ofthe xKzO*(10-x) LhO*25W03*65TeOz glass system shift
toward smaller binding energy with the replacement of lithium by potassium, as shown in
Figure 5.9. As the electron affinity ofK is lower than that ofLi, more charge is
transferred from the former to the oxygen in the network. However, mixed alkali glass (5
% KzO*5 % LhO) does not follow the linear trend ofpeak shift.
6.1.3. Valence Band Spectra
The valence band spectra for the 10LizO* xW03*(90-x) TeOz glasses are shown
in Figure 5.8. Relatively large changes are observed between 1 and 15 eV with
increasing W03 content. Note that the peaks at binding energy of 13 eV and 3.5 eV
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become smaller with increasing x as shown in Figure 6.3. A complex change in bonding
is observed at ~ 6.8 eV. For the 15 % W03 sample, a peak appeared and it became
broader in Figure 6.3. Then the intensity of the peak at ~ 6.8 eV increased as the
composition reached 25 % W03.
According to Suehare et al. 20,21 who calculated the valence band of (J,.-Te02
single crystal (Figure 6.3), the peak at ~ 22 eV is mainly due to 0 2s orbital with a small
contribution from the Te 5s and Te 5p orbitals. The band at ~ 13 eV represents the Te 5s
orbital admixed with 0 2s antibonding states. The band at ~ 8 eV refers to the bonding
orbitals between Te 5p and 0 2p containing a small amount of 0 2s antibonding
character. The band at ~ 3 eV mainly originates from the 0 2p states. In the XPS study
ofW03 powder 48,49 and thin film50, the valence band spectra show a peak at ~ 6.8 eV,
which has its origin in the 0 2p electron orbital. These peak assignments are compared
with the valence band spectra ofour compositions wherein hybridization ofbonding
orbitals with the addition of tungsten oxide is likely. First of all, there is no change at
22.5 eV, suggesting that 0 2s does not participate in bonding with W. The intensity of
the peak at ~ 13 eV in Figure 6.3 decreases on replacing Te02 by W03. Therefore, this
band should be primarily due to Te 5s electrons. The band at ~ 6.8 eV, which becomes
stronger with increasing W03, is most likely due to 0 2p associated with W, which is
consistent with the literature data for the valence band ofW03 48-50. The peak at ~ 3.5 eV
decreases sharply for x > 10 % and becomes a part of the background for the 25 % W03
sample. This band should be related to 0 2p level associated with Te because it
decreases with the addition ofW03. The patterns at ~ 3.5 eV and 6.8 eV are reversed for
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glasses with more than 15 % W03. From this data, it is quite apparent that tungsten
affects the valence band structure of the alkali tellurite glass system.
6.1.4. Glass Transition Temperature
As determined from the thermal analysis of 10LhO*xW03*(90-x) Te02 glass
samples, the glass transition temperature increased monotonically with increasing W03
concentration as shown in Figure 5.1. The glass structure consists of a continuous
network mainly ofTe04 tbps at the low percent ofW03. The increase ofTg is due to the
formation ofW-O-Te linkages with the increase in W03content26.
6.2 Ferroelectric Glass ceramics
6.2.1. Surface crystallization
There are two kinds ofcrystallization of a glass. One is bulk crystallization and
the other is surface crystallization. Our hope was to obtain transparent crystallites not
only on the surface but also in bulk of glass ceramics. X- ray diffraction technique was
used to identify the crystallite phases. The sample that had 50 % lithium niobate and 50
% lithium disilicate showed different phases on the sample surface (Figure 5.13).
Lithium disilicate and lithium niobate were present together. Simple comparison ofpeak
intensities suggests that lithium disilicate was the majority phase but due to non-random
orientation ofcrystallites, it was difficult to determine their relative fraction (Figure
5.13). The diffraction pattern does not differentiate between surface and bulk
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crystallization, and the sample was not transparent enough to know the extent of surface
crystallization from visual examination.
To increase the fraction of lithium niobate phase, 60 % of lithium niobate and 40
% oflithium disilicate sample was studied. It was heat treated at 650°C for 3 hours. The
sample was translucent and had yellow color. The XRD patterns, in Figure 5.14, show
that there were both lithium niobate and lithium disilicate phases. Next, the surface was
ground about 275 ~m to make smooth surface and then XRD pattern was obtained. The
latter XRD pattern shows that the intensity of the peaks decreased significantly. The
sample was ground 125 ~m (totally 400 ~m) further more from the surface and the
bottom pattern shows that no peak exists for this sample. It means that there was no
crystallite phase present on the surface after grinding 400 ~m, implying and it proved that
our sample was primarily surface crystallized.
After XRD experiment, scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to identify
the crystallite phases. As shown in Figure 5.17, the nano size crystallites were observed
on the surface. The 60 % of lithium niobate and 40 % of lithium disilicate sample, which
was subjected to electric field during heat treatment, shows dendritic crystallization
(Figure 5.17 (c) and (d». On the other hand, the sample heat treated without electric field
shows crystallites which are separate from each other (Figure 5.17 (a) and (b». From
SEM, nano-sized crystallites were observed on the surface through heat treatment.
However, it was difficult to identify these crystallites because of their small size. It was
also difficult to determine whether crystallites were observed on the surface or in the bulk
from SEM results.
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A powdered sample was studied with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to
learn more details and whether there were still nano-scale crystallites that could not be
detected by SEM. First, the TEM sample was taken from the center ofheat-treated 60 %
lithium niobate + 40 % lithium disilicate sample. The high-resolution images (HRTEM)
of the as prepared glass in Figure 5.18(a) showed that there were no crystallites and the
bulk of the sample was only a glass. There is no diffraction pattern for the sample. The
FFT in Figure 5.18 (b) shows the electron diffraction containing only a diffused ring.
There are no spots or sharp rings. On the other hand, Figure 5.19 shows HRTEM images
ofthe heat-treated sample surface. Figure 5.19 (a) exhibits some presence of crystallites.
Figure 5.19 (b) displays the FFT of crystallite spot and non-symmetric spots are
characteristics of inhomogeneous polycrystalline materials. However, it is difficult to
identify the phases that exist in the sample. Overall, the nano-size crystallites are present
in the surface region, but not in the bulk.
6.2.2 Effect of electric field on devitrification
The purpose of applying electric field was t.o prepare a glass-ceramics with
oriented crystallines. The microstructure shows difference between the samples, which
were devitrified with and without the applied electric field. Figure 5.17 (a) and (b) show
the microstructure of glass-ceramics without any field. Less than 1 Jlm size crystallites
were observed on the surface. Figure 5.17 (c) and (d) show different orientation of
crystallites on the sample that were heat-treated with electric field. In this case, the
crystallites appear connected with each other like branches. This dendrite crystal growth
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was found on the surface of a transparent sample that was composed of 60 % lithium
niobate and 40 % lithium disilicate and heated at 560°C for 12 hours. The X-ray
diffraction data are shown in Figure 5.15. The crystalline phases are not identified
inequivocally because under these conditions, more than one crystalline phases have
appeared. For the most part, in this XRD pattern, peaks may be assigned to lithium
niobate and lithium disilicate phases. Transmission electron microscopy was used to
analyze the crystallite phase in this sample as shown in Figure 5.19. Even though the
image of crystallite was observed, we could not establish the nature of crystallites.
In conclusion, we have observed significant effect of electric field on the
microstructure of the glass-ceramics, but clear evidence of alignment of crystallites is still
lacking. More detailed observations are needed to identify the crystallites.
6.2.3 Structure ofx(LhO*2Si02) + (I-x) LiNb03 glass system
The radius ratio ofthe cation and the neighboring oxygen anion, predicts six fold
coordination for the niobium ion and four fold coordination for silicon ion 12. Silicon ion
has higher field strength due to its smaller size. Adding niobium oxide will eliminate
nonbridging oxygen from the structure ofthese glasses. A six fold coordinated niobium
ion requires a lithium ion in order to balance the [Nb06] - unit charge. In theory,
replacement of a mole of silica with a mole ofniobium oxide eliminates two non-
bridging oxygen from the structure and may introduce a maximum of four bridging
oxygen 12. The replacement of a single mole of lithium oxide with a mole ofniobium
oxide results in a net gain ofthree bridging oxygen and the elimination oftwo
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nonbridging oxygen per [Nb06] - octahedra. Therefore, niobium oxide removes
nonbridging oxygen associated with the presence of alkali ions from the glass structure
and it is clearly shown in the glass transition temperature, which increases with the
addition ofniobium oxide (see Table 4.2).
6.2.4 SHG optical property of0.4(LhO*2Si02) + 0.6 LiNb03 glass-ceramic
As shown in Table 5.2, 0.4(LhO*2Si02) +0.6 LiNb03heat-treated samples have
produced SHG signal even though the SHG signal measured varied quite a bit on the
same sample at different points. It shows that sample is not homogeneously crystallized
on the surface and, as shown in SEM image, the crystallites are irregularly oriented on
the surface. In addition, there is no evidence that electric field aligns the crystallites.
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Figure 6.1. CIs X-ray photoelectron spectra for the glass fractured in a vacuum for each
composition.
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Figure 6.2. CIs X-ray photoelectron spectra for the surface exposed in air and that for the
surface fractured in a vacuum for 30 LizO *70 Te02 glass 25.
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Figure 6.3. X-ray photoelectron spectrum near the valence band in lOLhO*xW03*(90-
X)Te02 glass system are compared and indicated binding energies are calculated by
Suehare et al.20,21.
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Chapter 7 Conclusions
The shape of core-level XPS spectrum for all the elements show little change as
Te02 is replaced by W03 in the 10LhO*xW03*(90-x) Te02 glass series. Thus W03
behaves as a network former. The W-O-Te linkages are stronger than the Te-O-Te
linkages so that the glass transition temperature increases with x. By comparison, the
valence band spectra show significant systematic changes that are consistent with the
variation of composition.
For studying transparent glass-ceramics containing LiNb03, a series ofx
(LhO*2Si02) * (1-x)(LhO*Nb20 s) (mol%) glasses was prepared by the melt quench
method with x =0.3 - 0.9. LiNb03crystallites were created by controlled heat treatment
and they grew with time. This glass-ceramic containing nano size LiNb03crystallites
was transparent. Most crystallization in x (LhO*2Si02) * (1-x)(LhO*Nb20 s) glass
system occurs on the surface, and not in the bulk, as indicated by XRD, SEM and TEM.
The crystallite phases, as identified by XRD, included lithium niobate mixed with lithium
disilicate. The transmission electron microscopy did not show any nano-size crystallite
in the center ofthe sample but only on surface. For the 60 % lithium niobate and 40 %
lithium disilicate glass-ceramic composition, we have observed significant effect of
electric field on the microstructure of the glass-ceramics but there is no clear evidence to
understand alignment of crystallites. SHG signal was observed but the sample
crystallized inhomogeneously.
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